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1 HE HATH BORNE OCR GRIEFS."
Saviour and dearest frieyd,

Who, dying, groaned lor me,
Thoughtless of self, all weakness do I bend 

At thought of Thee.

Ob ! didst'thou weep my tears !
• Then will 1 weep no more ;
The anguish I have felt for bitter years

Pierced Thee before.

My sorrows hast Thou borne,
Sinless and crucified !

Trembling, I thank Thee, and no more will 
mourn,

• Since Thou hast died.

Bowing unto the storm 
That beats upon my head,

1 see Thy pitying, perfect-fashioned form 
Suffering instead.

Thine is the heart thus bought ;
I cannot call it mine ;

Perish ambition ! be each hope, each thought 
Henceforth divine !

Historic.
ROME'S

Edited by the Very Rev. Hugh 
Dean of Kipon.

TACTICS.
McNkil, D. D.,
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Continued from No. 19.
If we look at the secret directions issued 

to the emissaries of Rome in former 
times,—as for instance to preach doctrines 
of all kinds, and then “by degrees to 
add to the doctrine» by ceremonie»," and 
“ by mixtures of doctrines and by adding 
of ceremonie» nwre thon be at prêtent per
mitted" to bring the “ heretical Episcopal 
Society” of England “ a* near the Mother- 
Church a* possible," to be “ more zealous 
against the Pope” than others, while se- 
feietly supporting his cause, to produce in
ternal ditcord in the Church, so that there 
may be “ the less power to oppose the
Church of Rome, and all other similar PJ*fl
poinwde we Mwd In trie dooumeetw pNvw
above,—and then compare them with what 
has been taking place in our Church during 
the last few years, we can have, I think, 
little doubt, judging even from this\consi- 
deration alone, of the causes that have 
been at work among us to produce the re
sults we now see.

The first part of Rome’s work has been 
already accomplished, in the production of 
a degree of strife, discord, and confusion
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•under the rule of i 
Vicar to obtain such 
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“ Yes, but I want to," said Mrs. Morton. 
‘Jjerhage loan help you.’’
' “ No meiam,” said May ; “ nobody can 

help me. Alice Barnes and I—we’ve 
always been such friends I and she's mad 
with me." £ " ",
I “ What makes you think so,” asked her 
mother.

“ Oh, I knew so I * She always used to call 
for me mornings, ana we were always to- 
gether at recess and everywhere. I Wouldn’t 
believe it for .the longest while ; but it k a 
whole week since she has called for me, and

te time.” •

both in Church and State, which threatens

dual» and the
most at the mercy of Roma

I have often thought, when resdingthe 
remarks of some, simple-hearted and in
genuous Protestent upon the present state 
of things amend how the wily followers 
of that oorupt Church, which has been for 
three ceuturk* struggling to regain its lost 
ascendancy in this country, would laugh at 
the simplicity of their Protestant oppo
nents ; and when they saw how completely

consequences of serious import to the peace- As lesson* of history and the discovered
‘ arts of farmer times were ignored and for

gotten, weald redouble the crafty machina
tions by which they sought to accomplish 
their objects.

The truth is, a Protestant Church is no 
match far a body of men of this kind. The 
principle of action in the former "is one 
which leaves it exposed in various ways to 
the insidious-^saults of the latter. In the 
former, every man who is true to hi» prin
ciple» avoids everything like deceit arid un- 
dei -hand dealing, even if they might seem 
likely to advance what he believes to be 
the cause of truth. Among the latter, in a 
Protestant country, these are the chief 
weapons of their warfare, and weapons 
against which their Protestant opponents 
have no defence. They disdain to use them, 
and almost disbelieve the use of them by 
others. The influence which the agents of 
Rome had*here in the middle of the 17th 
century, in propagating erroneous doctrines, 
instigating to strife and bloodshed, and 
misleading in various ways the minds of 
the people, was, we now know, erroneous. 
But, at the time scarcely angthing was 
known of the secret influences that were at 
work, producing the discord, confu«ion, and 
disorder that reigned at that unhappy 
period.

So it will ever be when a body of men 
like the Romaniste, and especially the Je
suits, are at work in a country to whose 
faith they are oppeeed.

Another cause why Protestants are al
ways at a disadvmtage when opposed by 
Romanists, and especially Jesuits, is, that 
their oomparitive independence of one an
other, and their aot being united under one 
directing head, prevent their cohibination 
even for the deftnee of their own principles. 
No course of united action, requiring and 
obtaining universal cooperation, and hav
ing the maintenance i nd advance of Pro
testant principles in y lew, is ever adopted. 
This, it mutt be admitted, is especially the 
case with a Church inVxmnection with the 
State. It# oflficitÉJeai 
decs, and practically 
acting as such. And . ,
tained stch a position in the State as to 
give it lifluence in, or with, the Govern
ment, Effects are discernible, indirect it 
may ht, and perhaps more negative than 
polite, but a very real kind, in the 
Chuch, far froftt favourable to its Protes
tant action. And hence unity of action,

and prosperity of the country. And al
ready we hear the voice of Rome taking 
advantage of the state of things it has it
self catosed, and alluring us to herself by 
proclaiming the blessings of the peace and 
urjty we should enjoy under her shadow, in 
the following syren strains :—

“ It seems to me that the happiest 
and most blessed condition of a people is 
to be perfectly united in religion. If there 
could be but one faith, one heart, one mind, 
one worajtip^/one altar, round which the 
whole population is gathered, a» I tec it in 
Ireland, with very little to disturb it, such 
would be the happiest condition of a people. 
Religious unity, or unity of faith, is the 
gaeatest gift of God to men ; and that be
cause, first of all it is a pledge of truth 
uniuertally kronen and believed, and that 
one truth which admit» no division and 
no contradiction ; next, because it is a 
guarantee of universal peace—no contro 
oeriy and no coufiict, and no division» of 
household», no intestine and domestic strife ; 
and lastly because it insures the inherit
ance of truth and of faith to posterity to 
be hereafter born. Whereas, where the 
religious unity of a people is divided and 
fractured, truth escapes, and children arc 
bom. generation after generation, disin
herited of the heirloom of Christianity- 
For these reasons, I do desire from my 
heart to see the unity of faith spreading 
more and more among us. This I believe 
to be the best state of a people. I believe 
the worst state of a people to be one of con
flict, controversy, religious strife, theologi- 

f cal bitterness. It sugms to me that the 
plagues of Egypt are( the types of such a 
state.”

Beautiful picture of t!ie harmony and 
, peace which Popery brings with it, where 
f it i# allowed to reign triumphant! And 

the speaker tolls us, that we have only got 
to go to Ireland to see it. We are obliged 
to him for minting us to an example, be
cause wè may hence judge somewhat of the 
true nature of the Paradisacal state to 
which Popery would rtffroduce us. And 
I doubt whether Englishmen will much 
care for further infbiuiation as to the 
happy condition in which they would thus 
be placed, when told that it is like that en
joyed by the Roman Catholics of Ireland, 
to much love and knowledge of ihe t^uth, 
so much true spiritual worship, so marked 
a manifestation of the spirit of Christianity 
in all the practical duties of life, such de
lightful peace and harmony, such well- 
gnunded tranquility of mind in the pros-

rs are not real lea- 
vent others from 
m Popery has ob-

evel in its own 
se«ce of its enemies, is 

Must it not be

in the pre- 

our

zealously for its destruction as a Protes
tant Church, and the abrogation of its Re
formed Formularies. I am afraid there is 
more than one “Montague'’ among us. 
We are plainly told by high Romish au
thority, that our own clergy are saving the 
priests of Rome the trouble of endeavour
ing to spread their doctrines among us by 
doing so themselves.

The verbal repudiation of Romish doc
trine by those who are zealously teaching it in 
our Protestant Churoh is quite what the 
documents given above would lead us to 
expect, not merely from Rome’s own dis
guised agents, but from many others ; in 
some cases from want of knowledge and 
discrimination between Romish and Pro
testant doctrine, and in others from mo
tives less creditable. We know from the 
records of former times, that there may be 
those high in position and character, who 
may think themselves justified in avowing, 
secretly,—“ As for the aversion we discover 
[to RomanismJ in our sermons and print
ed books, they are things of form, chiefly 
to humour the populace, and not to bemuch 
regarded."

Nor have we any reason, I think to 
suppose, that the present generation are 
less likely to produce those who will take 
such a method of advanciug their doctriues 
than that which existed here two centuries 
ago. The most eminent perhaps of the 
Tractarian party,—on whose meirnry, 
though tie "has now for some years bam a 
member of the Church of Rome, they eaem 
still to dwell almost with rapture, especslly 
for his services for teaching them in Tract 
XC. to give a Romish interpretation tv our 
Ptotestant Articles,—started on his career 
for unpi otestantizing the Church of E^land 
with the following deliberate state mm t of 
his views on the subject of truthffiness. 
Advocating the “ economy” that “ sets the 
truth out to advantage,” he tells nf. that 
the Alexandrian father [Clement] “ accu
rately describes the rules which thvultl 
guide the Christiàn in sjwaking and act
ing economically." “ Towards those who 
are fit recipients, both in speaking and liv
ing he harmonizes his profession with his 
opinions. He both thinks and speaks the 
truth, EXCEPT when considérât ion is news- 
s try, and then, us a phgsieian fur the 
good of his patients, HE WILL HE >'Ai$E, 
OR UTTER A FALSEHOOD, as the Soplipts
say......... Nothing however but At* ». o/,
bour’s good will lead him to do this. He 
gives himself up for the Church,'' &c.

And some years after, when oblige! <to 
account, in some way, for the langiage 
he had used respecting the Church of 
Rome, he admits,—•“ It you ask me iow 
an individual could venture, not simp! to 
hold, but to publish, such views of a C » 
munion so ancient, so wide spreading.<o 
fruitful in saints, I answer, that / to into 
myself, ‘ I am not speaking my own vorvL 
I an. but following almost a consensus w
the divines of my'Church.......Such MevI
TOO ARE NECESSARY FOR OUR I'OSITIOM 
Yet I have reatou to fear still, tliit suM

lane Rear the house 
ty from the boy, and 
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butler, he put a soverign in his hand say
ing, “ Givp that to the boy who has brought 
the cow.”

He then returned to the end of the lane 
where he had parted from the boy, so as to 
meet him on his way back.

“ Well how much did you get ?” asked 
the duke.

“\A shilling,” said the boy, “and there’s 
half o’ it to ye.” "*

“ But surely you had more than a shil
ling,” said the duke.

“No,” said the bov, “ sure that’s a’ I 
got ; and d’ye no think it ia plenty ?”

“ I do not,” said the duke : “there must 
be some mistake ; add as I am acquainted 
with the duke, if you return I. think I”ll 
get you more.”

They wqnt back. The duke rang the 
bell, and ordered all the servants to be as
sembled !

“ Now said)the duke to the boy, “ point 
me out the person who gave you the shil-
lieg-’,

‘ It was that chap there with the apron,” 
said he, pointing to the butler.

The butler fell on his knees, confessed 
his fault, and begged to be forgiven ; but 
the duke indignantly ordered him to give 
the boy the sovereign and quit his service 
immediately.

“ You have lost,” said the duke, “ your 
money, your situation, and your character, 
by year decciifulncsg : learn, for the future, 
that honesty is the best policy.”

The boy now found out who it was that 
helped him to drive the cow ; and the 
duke was so pleased with the manliness 
and honesty of the boy, that he sent him 
to school, and provided for him at his own 
expense.

THE WA Y TUA T MAY AND ALICE 
“MADE UP."

For several mornings, Mrs. Morton had 
noticed that something went wrong with 
her little May. She seemed happy as usual 
at the breakfast table ; but when school- 
lime drew near, she became restless. She 
got her hat and cape long before the hour, 
and stationed herself at the window, look
ing up the street as if waiting for the time ; 
jet, when it oaine, she went reluctantly, as 
it" she had no heart to go.

“ Why don’t you start, May, if you are 
ready, oiieNitorning, when this performanpe 
had been rqfeated so many times as to 
awaken her curiosity.

“ I don’t want to go yet,” was the reply. 
“ Perhaps Alice Barnes will call for me.”

But, when there was only ten minutes 
left, May hastened along with a troubled 
face. She came home at noon sadder than 
she went.

“ What does grieve the little, girl ?” 
asked her mother, as she came into her 
room looking the picture of despair.

“ 0 mother !” said May, crying outright

dear can. you think 
“Why, mother I v No, 

need to think. I haved’t 
thought too much of A licet,! 
again at the bare idea.

“ There, dear, don’t cry. Perhaps you 
haven’t ; bat you must not be discouraged 
till you asked her why she keeps away.
Very likely ther9-i* 80106 little thing that
you never thought of. ”

“ I don’t w*trt to ask her, mother. It 
ia her fault# arid she ought to come to me.”

“Ah! then;" replied Mrs. Morton'**I 
fear that your pride is stronger than vour 
love to Anee.’’ She was brushing May’s 
hair as she Spoke ; and she stopped to kiss 
her forehead with a loving motherly kiss, 
and then went to see about dinner. They 
were not long again till school-time came. 
But it seems that May kqAh her mother 
was right* for she wentogéraight up to 
Alice when ahe^aw bahan the sidewalk 
after school, and i

“ Alice Barnes, jPK makes you angry 
with me P

“ I •hetddeW'thiuk you’d ask me, May 
Aliee, “ when you’ve said 

such un|fcM*r things about me.” . 
such thing,"'said May, ind 

- May Morton,’’ said Alice, f 
her round

,w
most mischievous little thing you ever 
saw?”

“When?" demanded May, feeling* 
strange and helpless as if she were in a 
nightmare. ,

“ Last week, on Thursday, in your seat,” 
said Alice, “just before the bell rang for 
school to begin.” >

May looked blank for a, moment, and 
then burst into a laugh. Alice turned 
angrily away ; but May caught her laugh
ter as fast as possible, and said—

“ Alice, don’t you know that I named 
my new canary-bird Alice, after you ? I 
was telling Bessy Potter about her, and 
how she tore her paper to pieces, and scat
tered her seed all over the floor.”

Alice stared, and drew a long breath. 
May’s eyes twinkled again: and both little 
girls forgot their grievance^ in a peal of 
hearty laughter, ending in an\j#ffectionate 
shake and hug. <-

“ There, Alice,” said May afterwards, 
“ If ever we get put out again, let’s speak 
about it the very first thing. Perhaps it 
will be something as funny as this.”

I have told this story for the sake of 
other children ; large and small. Many a 
pleasant day is spoiled, and many unkind 
and painful feelings are caused, by little 
mistakes which a few frank words would 
set right. True love is not too proud to 
speak first. It is pride that prevents ; 
and, if we could see pride in all its selfish 
ugliness, we would make haste to tread it 
under foot.

“ STICK TO YOUR BUSH.'
Mr. Morgan was a rich, and also a good 

man. The people of the town respected 
him, sent him to Parliament, and seldom 
undertook anything without asking bis 
advice. If a school-house was to be built, 
the plan had to be talked over with him. 
Widow P. asked him what she would plant 
in her field, farmer 8, always got his advice 
in buying cattle, anu Mrs. R. consulted 
him abeut bringing up her boys.

When asked how he was so successful, 
Mr. Morgan said : “ I will tell you how it 
was. One day, when I was a lad, a parly 
of boys and girls were going to a distant 
pasture to' pick whortleberries. I wanted 
to go with them, but was fearful that my 
father would not let me. When I told 
him what was going on, and he at once 
gave me permission to go with them, I 
could hardly constrain myself for joy, and 
rushed into the kitchen and got'a big bas
ket, and asked mother fox a luncheon. I 
had the basket on my ar|u, and was just 
going out of the gate, when my father 
called me back. He J/nfifVld of my hand, 
and said, in a very gentle ©rice : “ Joseph, 
what are you going for—to pick berries or 
to play ?” “ To pick berries,” I promptly
replied. “Then, Joseph, I want to tell 
you one thing. It is this. When you find 
a pretty good bush, do not leave it to find 
!r*better one. The other boys and girls 
will run about, picking a little here and a


